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Abstract 
This paper presents the first results of the research of the reception of poetry conducted at lower secondary schools (students aged 12–15). The 
method of semantic differential was used for the research. This method in its standard form makes it possible to measure psychological aspects 
of concepts in human minds with the use of three factors: evaluation, potency and activity. This method was modified and adjusted to the 
examination of the reception of lyric poetry. We succeeded in isolating three factors which were labeled as the factor of comprehensibility, 
evaluation and impressiveness. We have used this research instrument solely for monitoring the reception of poetry in adolescent readers (aged 
15–19) so far. In current research, we also tried to focus on the students of lower secondary schools aged 12–15 and we tried to verify the 
research instrument for a younger age group, too. The students assessed eight poems on different topics and of different forms: poetry for 
children and teenage readers, impressionist poetry, romanticism poetry, decadent poetry, old Japanese five-line poem haiku etc. We monitored 
the differences in the reception of the assessed poems between particular groups of respondents (according to age, sex, reading preferences, 
field of study and personality traits). The article presents the methodology of processing the results and how the differences between particular 
groups of respondents were monitored and also the results of the reception of Pushkin’s poem ‘The Cloud’.  
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1 Introduction 
Fiction plays an important role in the development of human thinking, imagination and feelings. That is why we consider it 
very important to introduce it to students at schools in an appropriate form. And it is poetry the position of which is especially 
complicated within literature teaching. Sladová (2010) points out the dominant position of prose, prose genres and genre variants. 
At the same time, she states that poetry holds a firm position in lyric works. Lyric requires an increased level of attention and 
cooperation on the part of the reader who is prompted to read slowly, reflect on it and perceive it deeply. That is why our 
research concentrates mainly on how students perceive poetry. The findings are then used for the selection of appropriate 
teaching methods aimed at making poetry more open and attractive for wide circles of students. With compliance to the theory of 
Constance School of Reception Aesthetics, we focused our attention on readers – it is in their minds where the piece of literature 
emerges in its individual form. However, it is often not the case in many literature classes. Hník (2010) describes how students 
themselves perceive the teaching of literature. 
In her works ěeĜichová (2004) focuses on the transformations of the forms of education of readers – she says that literature 
classes in the long-term view have always preferred partial learning objectives prescribed by the curriculum to the essential 
objective which is the education of a reader. Then, compared to the last decades, we can see a great methodological progress in 
the approach of so called communicative education that is based on the assumptions of the Reception Aesthetics. Thanks to this 
theory, students are respected as individually thinking beings and have an unequivocal right to try to find their own meanings in 
a literary work. On the other hand, teachers lose their traditional role of omniscient mentors, are willing to discuss the text with 
the students, listen to the students’ opinions (whether they agree with them or not) and add their own opinion. But it is desirable 
that all interpretation efforts should be based on the poetic text itself and the signals that are provided in the text. It is necessary 
to insist on the students explaining their opinions and to avoid the risk of boundless interpretations. The shift of the teacher’s role 
is currently even reinforced by the increased use of information and communication technologies. Marešová (2007) says that 
from the point of view of today’s information directed society, the needs to develop the reading and information literacy are 
related to each other and developing one of these competencies affects automatically the other one. On the other hand, Gioia 
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(2011) asks a question how poets can be successful when literacy is declining, new media are on the increase and education in 
humanities is in crisis. He points out that both poets and teachers should accept higher responsibility and try to make this kind of 
art more accessible to general public, only then poetry may become the part of general culture again.  
In 2011 we started a three-year research project under the auspices of the Grant Agency of CR (P407/11/0594) focused on 
monitoring the reception of poetry in students at secondary and lower secondary schools and on the possibilities of influencing it 
by using various teaching methods. The article concentrates on one part of the research – reception of poetry and its examining 
by the method created on the basis of semantic differential. Here, we present the methodology of processing the data and the 
method of monitoring the differences between particular groups of respondents and we also present the results of the reception of 
Pushin’s poem ‘The Cloud’. 
 
2 Research methods 
In the course of the project, we monitored eight experimental classes at secondary schools in the long term. We are interested 
in how the students perceive poetry and to what extent it is possible to influence their attitudes by adequate teaching methods. At 
the same time we monitor the students’ opinions in control classes where literature is taught in a traditional way.  
Students at lower secondary schools (256 students aged 11–15) were provided with eight poems representing different art 
movements and aimed at different age groups of readers and they were asked to assess them. There was a romanticism poem, an 
impressionist poem, a decadent poem, a humoristic poem, a symbolic poem, a catholic poem, an old Japanese five-line poem and 
a poem targeted at adolescent readers. The poems were presented to students without the names of their authors. We wanted the 
students to assessed the poems based on the text itself and were not influenced by extratextual experience. We were interested in 
finding which kind of poems is the closest to the thinking and feelings of the students at lower secondary schools aged 11–15. 
Along with the attitudinal aspects, we were also interested in sociological aspects and their influence on the development of the 
attitudes towards poetry. We monitored the aspects of age, gender, school results, reading preferences, field of study, etc. 
For monitoring the readers’ reception we used the instrument created on the basis of semantic differential which has already 
been used for monitoring the readers’ reception of the respondents aged 15–18 and we focused on the poetry with the themes of 
nature and regular formal structures. 
 
The research scales of the standard version of this research instrument were gradually modified and complemented and their 
testing by factor analysis (varimax normalized) in previous researches lead to the isolation of three independent factors: 
comprehensibility factor, evaluation factor and impressiveness factor.  
Comprehensibility factor 
It gives evidence about how the respondents, according to their own expression, understand the poem, or rather to what extent 
they find it comprehensible. What is measured then is subjective comprehensibility resulting from the respondents’ feelings, not 
the comprehensibility itself.   
Evaluation factor 
Evaluation factor tries to find out if the respondents “like” or “dislike” a poem and to what extent. The poems showing highest 
values in this factor enjoy the largest popularity with the readers – the respondents enjoy reading them and the poems evoke nice 
feelings. 
Impressiveness factor 
If a poem is to show a high level of impressiveness, it is not just because it is pleasant – it has to have also considerable level 
of “emotional tension” which may be invoked by, for example, expressions denoting swift action, presence of images of human 
passion, pain, suffering; the kind of surroundings which is described in the poem etc. An association with the respondent’s own 
intense experience in the past may also appear.    
 
Table 1: Semantic differential for monitoring the readers’ reception of lyric poetry 
 
comprehensible        incomprehensible 
complicated        simple 
I understand        I do not understand 
hazy        clear 
disclosed        hidden 
transparent        opaque 
          
like        dislike 
I would not read it again        I would read it again 
bad        good 
ugly        beautiful 
attracts me        does not attract me 
pleasant        unpleasant 
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weak        strong 
deep        shallow 
sharp        dull 
small        large 
effective        ineffective 
powerful         powerless 
 
3 Objectives of the research: 
1. To find out whether the method of semantic differential is applicable to the age group of 11–15 years old. 
2. To find out whether the method of semantic differential is applicable to other kinds of poetry than poetry with 
traditional formal structures and themes of nature. 
3. To learn about and specify the students’ preferences in their perception of poetry of various kinds and various targeting. 
4. To monitor and assess the influence of separate variables (gender, age, school records, field of study, reading activities 
etc.) on the perception of various kinds of poetry. 
5. To contribute to better understanding of children’s reading of poetry and therefore to the increase in quality of literature 
teaching at lower secondary schools. 
  
                When formulating the research issues, we approached the subject from two points of views: one of the respondents 
and the other of the assessed poems: 
1. Are there any differences in assessing the poems between particular groups? In which factors they are evident? 
1. Which poems (or which historical periods) are assessed by the respondents in a similar way? What features do these 
poems have in common? 
 
The groups of respondents were differentiated according to the following aspects: 
• the age of respondents; 
• gender; 
• their attitudes towards reading (whether they read fiction or not); 
• their attitudes towards poetry (whether they read poetry or not); 
• their field of study (humanities or exact sciences); 




Taking into account the large volume of the obtained data and limited space in this article, we only focus on the verification of 
functionality of the research instrument and on the analysis of the results of assessment of one selected poem. First, we 
conducted factor analysis of the scales with eight poems and verified the functionality of the constructed research instrument and 
sufficient saturation of separate scales with expected factor loadings. The table below shows the results of the factor analysis 
(varimax normalized) of all eight poems together: 
 
Table 2: Factor loadings of the scales (for all assessed poems, the number of monitoring 1646=n )  
 
Extraction: Principal components  
Rotation: Varimax normalized  









1 0,334248 0,781436 0,089448
2 0,177486 0,774884 -0,172897
3 0,330705 0,749025 0,087439
4 0,230660 0,708717 0,072791
5 -0,082679 0,575942 0,021469
6 0,049851 0,751463 -0,041211
7 0,829851 0,224893 0,261958
8 0,804355 0,159437 0,211426
9 0,833094 0,219122 0,242762
10 0,829708 0,135815 0,219590
11 0,798440 0,120074 0,306827
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Extraction: Principal components  
Rotation: Varimax normalized  









12 0,796724 0,187710 0,128513
13 0,170620 -0,003083 0,553505
14 0,252880 -0,169716 0,701271
15 0,044754 0,119171 0,713909
16 0,239623 -0,003372 0,694997
17 0,604034 0,071184 0,576907
18 0,494539 0,024357 0,652074
 
 
The results of factor analysis show that all scales except one – Scale 17 is predominantly saturated with another factor and 
therefore it is not included in the following results – were proven as functional. 
The reliability of measurements was verified by the method of Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient. The final value (0,882134001) 
proves the fact that the reliability of measurements is sufficiently high. 
 
 
4.1 Results of the reception of a selected poem: 
 As an example for detailed explanation of the method used for the analysis of readers’ experiences, we chose Alexander 
Pushin’s poem ‘The Cloud’ which, according to the success with the readers, ranked approximately in the middle among the 
other assessed poems. The methodology of processing the data and monitoring the differences between particular groups of 
respondents with this poem are presented below:  
 
Aleksandr Pushkin: The Cloud 
The last one of clouds of scattered a tempest, 
Just single you’re flying in azure, the prettiest, 
Just single you’re bringing the sorrowful shade, 
Just single you’re saddening day that is glad. 
 
In nearest past, you were storming skies, mighty, 
And were quite enwind by the powerful lightning, 
And you were the womb for divine thunders birth, 
And quenching with rain the insatiable earth. 
 
Enough, now vanish! Your time is not endless - 
The earth is refreshed and away gone the tempest; 
And now the wind, fondling leaves of the trees, 
With pleasure is driving you out the sky bliss. 
 
The text represents the period of romanticism, i.e. mood, atmosphere, nature and nature elements. The romanticism poets 
perceived nature as majestic, powerful, untameable, they were fascinated with mighty mountains, wild untameable storms, 
impenetrable deep woods. This uncontrollable and sovereign nature was a partner for a dialogue for them because even in its 
order it represented the opposite to social conventions which they tried to break, disrupt and to break free from their grip. 
Although the poem gives the impression of a monologue or addressing the storm, it actually is a dialogue: thunder and lightning 
– it is nature addressing the poet who responds to it, in fact he admires its mightiness but, on the other hand, he is an equal 
partner in the dialogue.  
Based on the experience with the reception of this and other similar poems, we expected that it would be predominantly girls 
who would be impressed more by the poem. In this group we expected higher statistic values in the factor of evaluation. We also 
expected that older students in the groups would consider the poem much more comprehensible thanks to their wider readers’ 
experience. 
 
The results of the assessment of the poem processed by semantic differential are presented in the following tables for various 
groups of respondents. Three lines of the table show the results of semantic differential for three monitored factors and each table 
compares the results in certain groups of respondents. The differences between the groups were monitored at the selected 
significance level of Į = 0,05.  
t = test statistics 
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sv = number of degrees of freedom 
p = significance of the difference between groups of respondents at the significance level of Į = 0,05 
 
 
Table 3: Assessing the poem ‘The Cloud’ vs. gender 
Group 1: a  Female 











Comprehensibility 4,295134 4,251029 0,215471 216 0,829604 137 81 
Evaluation 4,785158 4,505761 1,266136 216 0,206828 137 81 
Impressiveness 4,658151 4,511728 0,807581 216 0,420220 137 81 
 
 
Table 4: Assessing the poem ‘The Cloud’ vs. students‘ age 
Group 1: a  older  14–16 let 











Comprehensibility 4,729119 3,994987 3,767023 218 0,000213 87 133 
Evaluation 4,819923 4,585464 1,082259 218 0,280333 87 133 
Impressiveness 4,874904 4,426065 2,561408 218 0,011100 87 133 
 
 
Table  5: Assessing the poem ‘The Cloud’ vs. read / do not read fiction 
Group 1: a  read 












Comprehensibility 4,252495 4,354074 -0,415934 210 0,677883 167 45 
Evaluation 4,739321 4,457778 1,076532 210 0,282925 167 45 
Impressiveness 4,665669 4,248148 1,928267 210 0,055170 167 45 
 
 
Table 6: Assessing the poem ‘The Cloud’ vs. read / do not read poetry 
Group 1: a  read 











Comprehensibility 4,321667 4,170833 0,727935 202 0,467496 100 104 
Evaluation 4,888333 4,422115 2,117645 202 0,035428 100 104 
Impressiveness 4,606667 4,485577 0,665241 202 0,506655 100 104 
 
 
Table 7: Assessing the poem ‘The Cloud’ vs. extrovert / introvert 
Group 1: a  extrovert 











Comprehensibility 4,262255 4,272857 0,04893 204 0,961021 70 136 
Evaluation 4,656863 4,758095 0,43498 204 0,664037 70 136 




Table 8: Assessing the poem ‘The Cloud’ vs. field of study - humanities / natural sciences 
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Group 1: a  humanities 











Comprehensibility 4,207302 4,289855 0,40169 195 0,688354 105 92 
Evaluation 4,681270 4,603261 -0,34495 195 0,730501 105 92 




We were surprised by the fact that there were only four cases of statistically significant differences between the groups of 
respondents (see the values in bold in the tables). All of the stated differences had been expected: 
• older students consider the poem more comprehensible, 
• older students consider the poem more impressive, 
• those who read poetry assess it more positively, 
• extrovert students assess it as more impressive.  
 
However, the higher values of semantic differential in older students were not regular with all the poems. Younger students 
were impressed mainly by playful texts using nonsense or black humour, or by subtle poetry of the Far East. A serious Pushkin’s 
poem did not engage their attention so much, which was caused by the absence of the above mentioned features.  
We had expected higher values of semantic differential mainly with quite difficult texts where these respondents could draw 
on their wider reading experience.  
Higher score shown with extroverts within the factor of impressiveness is related to their ability to express their emotions 
better and to select the extreme values on the assessing scales. 
Our assumption of a more positive reception of the poem by girls was not proven right. In all factors the values for girls were 
slightly higher but the difference is not statistically significant. The presence of dynamic images and images of action in the 
poem engaged also the boys’attention, their assessment is thus similar to the girls’ assessment. 
 
It was also interesting to compare the results of the assessment with those of the same poem by students aged 15–19 which 
was a part of previous research (Vala, 2010, 2011). In this group of older respondents there were ten statistically significant 
differences, the most interesting ones were associated with the differences between the boys/males and girls/females: girls 
assessed the poem as more comprehensible and nicer. On the other hand, older students (aged 18–19) assessed the poem as less 
nice and less impressive than their younger schoolmates (aged 15–16).  
When compared with the current results, the conclusion is that Pushin’s poem is ideal for students aged 14–16. Younger 
students consider it less comprehensible and it seems to be too complicated for them, and older students point out the mere 
descriptiveness of the poem and absence of inner emotional load. The poem is able to capture the students’ attention by its 
regular rhythm, story and simplicity of the poetic image, at a similar level with both readers and non-readers. We can state that 
this kind of poetry does not polarize the readers as for their opinion and it addresses separate groups of the readers in 
approximately the same way. 
 
5 Conclusions 
The proposed scales for this measuring instrument show sufficient stability and high level of reliability when monitoring the 
readers’ (students aged 12–15) reception. Factor analysis verifying the functionality of semantic differential showed that only one 
scale out of eighteen (Scale 17 within the factor of impressiveness: effective x ineffective) was not saturated enough with the 
expected factor loading. The data obtained with this scale were not included in processing the data.  
The research instrument based on semantic differential can be used for monitoring the reception of poetry in pupils and 
students of lower secondary schools. The obtained results show reading preferences in this age group and make it possible to 
select adequate texts to be used in the classes at school.  
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